Active targeting of dendritic cells with mannan-decorated PLGA nanoparticles.
The purpose of this study was to identify an optimum targeted particulate formulation based on mannan (MN)-decorated poly(D, L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) nanoparticles (NPs), for efficient delivery of incorporated cargo to dendritic cells (DCs). In brief, NPs were formulated from two different types of PLGA; ester-terminated (capped) or COOH-terminated (uncapped) polymer. Incorporation of MN in NPs was achieved either through addition of MN during the process of NP formation or by attachment of MN onto the surface of the freeze dried NPs by physical adsorption or chemical conjugation (to COOH terminated polymer). The formulated NPs were characterized in terms of particle size, Zeta potential and level of MN incorporation. The effect of polymer type and the incorporation method on the extent of fluorescently labelled NP uptake by murine bone marrow-derived DCs have been investigated using flowcytometry. The results of this study showed MN incorporation to enhance the uptake of PLGA NPs by DCs. Among different MN incorporation strategies, covalent attachment of MN to COOH-terminated PLGA-NPs provided the highest level of MN surface decoration on NPs. Maximum NP uptake by DCs was achieved by COOH terminated PLGA NPs containing covalent or adsorbed MN. Therefore, a better chance of success for these formulations for active targeted drug and/or vaccine delivery to DCs is anticipated.